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the sarne whatcvor trrc i'te'ectuar forurural,ir.rr
,I i[ givc' by
tileology. And if we are to dietinguish
the functions of ethics
and theology I should say that it is
the function of ethics to
formulate and make explicit the nature
and conditions of goocl
conduct,and the function of theology
to work out the relations
presupposed
aud revealedin suchconductbetweenman
and God.

VI._SYMPOSIUM:.. I'ACTS AND PR,OPOSITIONS.''
By I. P. Reuspvand G. E. Moonn.

l.

By F. P. Rausr:y.

Tnn problernrvith rvhich f proposcto dcal is l,he logical analysis
of rvhat rnay be callcd by any of thc terms judgment, belief,
or assertion. Supposef anr nt this momentjuclgingthat Casar
wasmurder;A; then it is natural to clistinguishin this fact on
the onc side cither my mind, or my prcsent mental state, or
wordsor imagesin my mind, rvhich we will call the mental factor
or factors,and on the other side either Cesaror Casar'smurder,
or Uesar and murder,or the propositionCresarn'as rnurdered,or
thefact that Cresarrvasmurderecl,which we will call the objective
factor or factors, and to supposethat the fact that I am judging
that Cesar was murderedconsistsin the holding of somerelation
or relations betweenthese mental and objective factors. The
questionsthat arise are in regard to the nature of the two sets of
factors and of the relations betweeu them, the fundamental
distinction betweentheseelementsbeinghardly opento question.
Let us beginwith the objective factor or factors ; the simplest
view is that there is one such factor only, a proposition,which
may be either true or false, truth and fahity being unanalysable
attributes. This was at one time the view of Mr. Russell, and
in his essay," On the Nature of Truth and X'alsehood,"*he explains
the reasonswhich leclhim to abandonit. Thesewere,in bricf, thc
incredibility of the cxistcnceof such objectsas " that Casar died
* In Philoaophi,u,l Ecaogs, l9LO.
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in his bed," which could be describedas objectivefalsehoods,and
the mysteriousnature of the difierence,on this theory, between
truth and falsehood. He therefore concluded, in my opinion
rightly, that a judgment had no singleobject, but was a.multiple
relation of the mind or mental factors to many objects, those,
namely, which we should ordinarily call constituents of the
propositionjudged.
Thereis, however.an alternative way of holding that a judgment hasa singleobject, which it would be well to considerbefore
we pass on. In the above-mentionedessayMr. Russell asserts
that a perception,whicb unlike judgment he regardsas infa.llinle,
hasa singleobject,for instance,the complexobject ,. hife-to-leftof-book." This complexobject cah. I think, be identifiedwith
what many people(and Mr. Russellnow) woulclcall the/acl that
the hife is to the left of the book ; we could, for insl,ance,say
that we perceivedthis fact. And just as, if we take any true
propositionsuchas that cesar did not die in his bed,we can form
a correspondingphrasebegindng lvrth ,, the fact that ', and talk
about the fact that he picl not tlie in his bed, so Mr. Russell
supposerlthat to any true proposition there correspondeda
complexobject.
trfr. Russell,then, held that the object of a perceptionwas a
fact, but that in the case of judgment the possibility of error
madesucha view untenable,sincethe objecbof a judgmentthat
Cesardiedin his bedcouldnot be the fact that he diedin his bed,
as there was no such fact. ft is, however, evident that this
difficulty about error could be removed by postulating for the
case of judgmept two difierent relations between the mental
factorsand the fact, oneoccurringin true judgments,the other in
false. Thus.a judgment that Casarwasmurderedand a judgment
that Cesar was not murdered would have the same object, the
fast that C@sarwasmurdered,but difier in respectof the relations
betrveenthe mentalfactor and this.object. Thus, in lhe Analysis
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o! Minil,* trfir.Russellspeaksof beliefsas either pointing towards
or pointing away from facts. It seemsto me, however, that
any such view either of judgment or of perception would be
inadequatefor a reason,which, if valid, is of great imporbance'
Let us for simplicity take the caseof perception,and' assuming
for the sake of argument that it is infallible, consider whether
" he perceivesthat the knife is to the left of the book " can
really asserta dual relation betweena personand a fact' Suppose
that I who rnake the assertioncanaot myself seethe knife and
book,'that the knife is really to the right of the book; but that
through somemistake f supposethat it is on the left and that he
it to be on the left, so that I assertfalsely " he peroeives
perceives
that the knife is to the left of the book." Then my statement,
thoughfalse,is significant,and has the samemeaningas it would
haveif it weretrue ; this meaningcannot thereforebe that there
is a,rlual relation betweenthe personand something(a fect) of
which " that the knife is to the left of the book " is the namo,
becausethere is no such thing. The situation is the e&meaB
that with descriptions; " the King of Flance is wise " is not
noDser$e,antl so " the King of Xbance," as Mr' Russell has
shown,is not a name but an incompletesymbol, and the eams
must be true of " the King of Italy." So also " that the knifo ie
to the left of the book," whetherit is true or false,cannot bo tho
nameof a fact.
But, it will be askecl,why should it not be a description of
a fact 1 If I say, " he perceivesthat the knife is to the left of
the book," I mean that he perceivesa hact,which is not nontorl
but describedas of a certain sort, arrd the diffrculty will disappoor
when my assertionis analysedaccordingto Mr' Russell'st'heory
of descriptions. Similarly, it wili be said, " the death of Cresor"
* P. 272.'-lt should be observod that in lhe Atwlysis o! Mind" u
,,bclief ig what wc caII a montal factor, not the wholo complex tnotttrl
"
factors.
foctors-rclations-objective
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is a descriptionof an event,an({ ,,the fact that Cpsarrlied ., is
only an alternativeexpression
for ,,the death of Cresar."
Suchan objectionis plausiblebut not, in my opinion,valid.
The truth is that a phraselike ,. the death of Cresar', can be
usedin two difierent ways ; ordinarily, we use il, as the description of an event, and we could say that ., the death of Csesa,r
',
and " t[e murder of cesar " were two different descriptionsof
the sameevent. But we can also use ,. the death of Cesar " in
a context like " he was aware of the death of Cesar " meaning
" he was arvarethat Casar had dietl ', ; here (and this is the
sort of casewhichoccursin the discussion
of cognition)we cannot
regarcl " the death of Cesar " as the description of an event;
if it were,the wholepropositionwoulclbo, ,, Thereis an eventE
of a certain sort, such that he is aware of 8,,, and would be
still true if we substituled anotherdescriptionof the sameevent,
e.9.," the murder of Cesar." That is, if his awareness
has for
its object an event describedby ,,the death of Cacsar,,,
then,
if he is arvareof the death of casar, he m'st also be awareof the
murder of Cresar,for they are identical. But, in fact, he couid
quite well be arvarethat Casar had t{iecl,without }nowing that
he had been murtlered, so that his arvareness
must have for its
object
nrerely an event but an event ancl a characteralso.
'ot
The connection betweenthe cvent which was the cleath of
Casar and the fact that Cesar die<l is, in rny opinion, this :
" That Cresardied " is really an existential proposition,asserting
the cxistence of an event of a certain sort, thus resembling
" Italy has a King," which assertsthe existenceof a man of a
certainsort. The evenbrvhichis of that sort is calleclthe cleath
of casar and must no more be confusedwith the facf that cesar
tiied, than the King of Italy sho'ltl be confuse<lwith trre fact
bhatItaly hasa King.
We haveseen,therr,that a phrasobeginning,, the fact that ,'
is uot a name,and alsonot a description; it is, therefore,neither
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a pro& name nor a dlescriptionof any genuine constituent of
q'Rb" must
position, and so a proposition about " tbe fact tbrat
profurther
Le analyseclinto (1) the proposition afub, (2) some
of
position about o, E, b, and' other things; and an analysis
as
accepted
cognition in terms of relations to facts cannot be
'We
dre driven, therefore,to Mr' Russell'sconclusion
uliimate.
the
that a judgment* has not one object frrt many' to wbjch
as
mental factor is multiply related ; but to leave it at that'
reason
no
is
he did, cannot be regarded as satisfactory' There
instance'
to supposethe multiple relation simple, it may, for
parts
result from the combination of dual relations between
desixable
of the mentalittor and the separateobjects,and it is
it varies
that we shoulcl try to fincl out more about it, and how
a
when the form of proposition believed is varied' Similarly'
observing
with
theory of descriptions which content'editsel-f
i
as asserting
that the King of X'ranceis wise " could be regarded
a possibly complex multiple relation betweenkingship' trhance'
theory,
ani wisdom,would be miserablyinJeriorto lVh.Russell's
which explains exactly what relation it is'
judgment'
But beforewe proceeclfurther with the analysisof
in
falsehood'
it is necessaryto say something about truth and
of truth
order to show that there is really no separateproblem
are
ascribed
but merely a linguistic muddle' Truth and falsity
are
primarily to propositions. The proposition to which they
Suppose
Lcribecl may be either explicitly given or described'
it is true
first that it is explicity giveu ; then it is evident that "
was
Cresar
that
tbat Cmsarwas murdered" meansno inore than
meansthat
murdered,and " it is falsethat Cresarwas murdeted"
sometimes
Cesarwas not murdered. They are phraseswhich we
position
usefor emphasisor for stylistic reasons,or to indicate the
can say
we
also
occupiedby the statementin our argument' So
* And, in our viow, any othor form of knowledge or opinion tDol
something is the caso.
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" it is a fact that he was murdered " or " that he was murdered
is contrary to fact."
fn the secondcasern which the proposition is describedand not
given explicitly, we have perhaps more of a problem, for rve get
statementsfrom which we cannot in ordinary languageeliminate
the words" true " and." false." Thru if f say " heis alwaysright "
f meanthat the propositionshe assertsare always true, and,there
doesnot seemto be any way of e*pressingthis without using the
word " true." But supposewe put it thus " X'or all p, if. he
assertsp, p is true," then we seetbat the propositional function
p is true is simply the sameas ,a, as e.g. ils value " Cmsarwas
murderedis true," is the sameas " Cressrwa.smurdered." We
have ir. English to add " is true " to give the sentencea verb,
forgetbing lhat " p " already contaias a (variable) verb. This
may perhaps be made clearer by supposing,for a moment, that
only one form of proposition is in question, say the relational
lorm aHb; then "he is always right" could be expressedby
" X'orall a, R, b, if he assertsaRb, then afub" to which " is true "
wor:Id be an obviously superfluousaaldition. When all forms of
proposition are included the analy-sisis more complicatedbut
not egsentially different, and it is clear that the problem is not
as to the nature of truth and falsehood, but as to the nature of
judgmentor assertion,for wbat is difficult to analysein the above
formulation is " he assertsaRb."
It is, perhaps, also immediately obvious that if we have
analysedjudgmebt we have solved the problem of truth; for
taking the mental factor in a judgment (whichis often itself called
a judgment), the truth or falsity of this depends only on what
propositionit is that is judged, and what we have to explain is
the meaning of saying that the judgment is a judgment that
a has R to b, i.e. is true iL aRb,false if not. We can, if we like,
say that it is true if there exists a corresponding La,ctthat a
hasft to b, but this is essentiallynot an analysisbut a periphrasis,
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" is no difterent from " o has
for " the fact that c has R to b exists
niob"'
now considerthe ment'al
In order to proceedfurther' we must
will dependon the sensein which
factors i4 a betief. Their nature
possible
term beliefi it is' for instance'
we are usingthe
be
"*tigoo*
certain sort of caterpillar to
to say that a chicken believes a
eating
abstainsfrom
meanbythat merely ihai,it
;;;*,9,zrl
connectedexperiences
such caterpillars on uccoont of unpleasant
part's of
be
a belief would
with them. The mental factors inluch
somehowrelated to the objecthe chicken's behaviour, which are
caterpillars and poisonousness'
tive factors, Yiz', the kind of
would be very difficult' but it
.An exact analysis of tlit relation
this kind of belief the pragJght well be helcl that in regard"to
chicken's
;''' ti"t tnu relation betweenthe
matist view *",
rvere
"o"t"',
action's
factors was thst the
bebsviou and the objective
if, the caterpillarswere actually
such as to be useful if,and only
wh11 utility p is a necessary
poisonous. Thus any actions for
called a belief that p' and sd
and sufficient condition might be
useful'*
woulil be true if p, i'e'i| they are
the importance of this
But without *i*t'iog to depreciate
f *itl to discusshere' I prefer
kind of belief, it is noiwhat
are expressedin words' or possibly
to dealwith thosebeliefswhich
assertedor denied ; for
images or other symbols' consciously
most proper subject for logical
these, in my view, are the
criticism.
I take to be words' spoken
The mental factors of such a belief

imagined',t:":t:i1
aloud.or to one'ssell or merely
:l-"t:tt:i
by a feelingor feetings"l O:lt:1:-disbeliei
and accompanied
discuss'tr shall

:il#";"T;;io"J

to
*", I do not propose

is useful to do things
* It is useful to believe aRb woukl mean.I-t

*

if, ""4""rvullaal '"r'i'n "t:':ltn:.",1tii11i11.
areuselul
which
*tlr"."Jii'r'#il;
belier,ttisbelier,
betwoen
asir the difierences
" ;
of " feelings
in the prosonco or absonco
and more considoration lay
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but any other rvord may be substituted for ..
feeling ,, which tho reader
e.g. " spccific quality " cr .. oct of asscrtion,,
lntl ,,act of
lt.f.u:.:.
oenta,l..,
* Tbis is most obvious in
the case o{ names, which generally consist
of letters, so that tbeir complexit.v is evident.
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bhat aRb or that bno. There are various other difrculties of
the same sort, but I proposeto pass on to the more interesting
prcblernswhich arise when we consider more complicated beliefs,
u'hich require for their e:pression not only names but logical
const&nts as well, so that we have to explain the mode of
significanceof such words as " not 'fnl
" or."
'One possible explanation* is th&t they, or some of them,
e.g. " r..ot" and " and " in tenns of which the others can be
defined,are the na,mesof relations, so that the sentencesin which
they occur are similar to atomic ones except that the relations
they assert are logical instead of material. On this view every
propositiou is ultimately affmative, asserting a simple relation
betweensimple terms, o" s simple quafty sf a, gimple term.
Thus, " this is not-red " asserts a relation of negation between
this and redness,&nd " this is not not-red " another relation of
negation betweenthis, rednessand the first relation of negation.
Thie view requires such a different attitucle to logic from
mine that it is difficult for me to find I common basis from
which to discuss it. There are, however, one or two things
I shoulcl like to say in citicism-first,
thst I find it very
unsatisfactory to be left with no erplanation of formal logic
except that it is a collection of " necess&ryfacts." The
conclusionof a formal inferencemust, I feel, be in some sense
contained in the premisgsgan,il not something new; f cannot
believe that from one fact, e.g. that a thing is red, it should
be possibleto infer an infi-nite number of dillerent facts, suchas that it is not not.red, and that it is both red.and not not-red.
These, I should say, are simply the same fact expressedby
other words; nor is it inevitable that there should be all these
different ways of sa)nngthe samething. We might, for instance,
expressnegationnot by inserting a word " not," but by writing
* Bee, ospocially, J. A. Chadwick, " Logical Constante," Mittd, Jan.,
t927.
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we negate upside do,
.what
inconvenient because
we a,rer
symmetry about a
horizonta
ehould be rid of the
redund
negating the sentence,,
p,, tn
"p,, itself.

proposition asserbsa relation
betv
as difrcult to discard
as the older one the
a propositign always
asserteda predicate of
a subject
Supposeour thinker is
consi
and that the progress
of his
beiieving it or his disbelieving
i
consist originally in two
differen
sent€nce,and in sucha relation
mutuallilrr*
betweenassertionand denial
th*;;;ng
in a differenceof
feeling and not in the absen."
o. n r.*r, of a word.
like ,,aot.,,
Such a word will, however,
be al:
of communication,belief in
the r

rge of our thinker, and
instead
he will sometimes feel
belief
If this happenswe c&nsay
that
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difrculty of the subject. The difrculty exists on any theory,
but is particularly important oD,mine, which holds that the
significance of " not " consists not in a meaning relation to
an object, but in this egnivalencebetween disbelieving " p"
and believing " \ot-p)."
It seemn to me that the equivalence between believing
" nob-p" &nd disbelieving " p" iu to be defi:red in terms of
causation, the two occurrencesh""i"S in common many of their
causesand many of their efiects. Therewould be rnenl occasions
on which we should expect one or other to ocour, but not lm.ow
which, ancl whichever occuned we should erryect the same kind
of behal'iour in consequence.To be equivalent, we Eray say,
is to have in common certain causal properties, which I wish
I could define more preciselp Clearly they are not at all simple ;
there is no uniform action which believitg " p " rtrill always
produce. It may lead to no actiou at all, except in particular
circumstances,so that its causal properties will only express
what efieots result from it when certain other conditions are
fulfilled. And, again, only certain sorbsof c&ruesand efiects
must be admitted; for instance,we are not concernedwith the
factors determining, and the results determinecl by, the rhythn
of the words.
X'eeling belief towards the words " rot-pt " ancl feeling
disbelief towards the words " 1a" have then in cornmon certain
causal properties. I proposeto expressthis fact by saying that
the two occurrencesexpress the same attitude, the atbitude of
disbelievingp or believing not-p. On the other hand, feeling
belief towards " p" has different causal properties and. eo
expressesa.different attitude, the attitutle of believing p. It is
evident that the importauce of beliefs and disbeliefslies not in
their intrinsio nsture but in their causal properties, i.e. their
causesand.more espeoiallytheir efiects. X'or why should f want
to have a feeling of belief towards n&mes" &," " 8," &nd " b "
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when aRb, ancl of disbelief
when not-agb, except because
0'e
efrects of these feelings are
more often satisfactory than those
of the alternative ones
Ii then I say about someone
whoselanguageI do not know
.. " he is believing that not.o.Bb
in his min,l sucha combination,
the attitude of believing rtot_aR
ties, which can in this simple
mt
to the combination of a feeling
and b, or, in the caseof one who
usesthe Englishlanguage,to the
combination of a feeling of
belief,rramesfor a, R,and 6, and
an
odd number of ,. not ', 's.
Besides this, we caD sey that
the
causal properties are connected
with a, R, a\d b in such a rtay
that the only things which
can have them must be conrposecl
of names Lora, R,and b. (This
is the doctrine that the rrean_
ing of a sentence must result
from the meani4g of the wortls
in it.)
When we are dealing with oneatomic
propositiononly, weare
accustomedto leaveto the theory
of probabitity thu inturrrrraiui"
attitudes of partial belief, and
only the ertremes of full
belief and f'' disbelief. But "o^ia""
when our thinker is concerned
with several atomic propositions
at once, the matter is more
complicated,for we haveto deal
not only with completelyd.fi"t;;
' attitudes,
such as believing gt anJ disbelieving
g, but also with
relatively increfinite attitudes,
such as berieving that either
p or ll is true, but not knowing
which. Any such attitude can,
however,be defiaed:

t
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there are 2o mutually exclusive possibilities, and a possible
attitucle is given by takiug any set of these and saying that it
is oneof this set which is in fact realised,not oneof the remainder.
Thus,to believep or g is to erpressagreementwith the possibilities
p true and q true, p false and q true, p true and g false, and
clisagreementwith ttre remaining possibility p false and g false.
To sa,ythat feeling belief toward.sa sentenceexpressessuch an
attitude, is to say that it has certain causal properties which
vary rvith the attitude, i.e. with which possibilitiesare knocked
out and which, so to speak, are still left in. Very roughly the
tblnker will act in disregardof the possibilitiesrejected,but how
to explain this accurat€lyI do not know.
In any ordinary languagesuch an attitude can be expressed
by a feeling of belief towards a complicatedsentenceformed out
of t,heatomio sentencesby logical conjunctions; which attitude
it is. clependingnot on the feeling but on the form of the sentcnce.
1['e can thereforesay elliptically ihat the sentenceexpressesthe
att,it'ude,and that the meaning of a sent€nceis agreementand
disagreementwith such and such truth-possibilities, meaning
by that that oue who assertsor believesthe sentenceso agrees
and disagrees.
In most logical notations the meaning of the sentenceis
determined by logical operation signs that occur in it, such as
" not " and " and." Thesemeanin the following way : " \ot-P,"
whether " P " be atomic or not, expressesagreementwith the
possibilities with which " P " expressesdisagreementand vice
versa. " P and Q " expressesagreementwith such Dossibilities,
as bc'th " P " &nd" Q " expressagreementwith, and disagreement
rvit.h all others. By these rules the meaning of any sentence
c,insttucted from atomic sentencesby means of " not " and
" and " is completelydetermined; the meaningof " not " being
thus a law determining the attitude expressedby " not-P "
in terms of that expressedby " Pi'

i
t_
fl:.1":,,,:.^*ith*hlJ';n;:iIlTT,l"T:H"fr0::,"llT:
lI
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This could, of course, only be used os a il,efinirionof " not "
in a symbolism based directly on the truth-possibilities. Thus
in the notation erplained on pege 96 of trfir. 'Wittgenstein's
Tradnl,tu Wico-Phnaseph,ious,we could define "not-P" as the
aymbol obtained by interchrnging the T's and blsnk in the last
column of " P." Ordinarily, however, we always use a difierent
sort of symboliem in which " not " is a primitive sign which
cannot be defined without circularity ; but evenin this symbolism
we ca!, ask how ' " nicht " meansnot'ig to be analysed,and it is
this question which the above remarks a,reintended to answer.
fn ou ordinary symbolism the truth-poseibilities are most
conveniently expressedao conjunctions of atomic propositions
and their negatives, and any prop,osition wiU be expressibleas
a disjuaction of the truth-possibilities with which it agrees.
If we apply the logical operationsto atomic sentencesin an
indiscriminate m&nner, we shall sometimes obtain composite
sentenceswhich expressno attitude of belief. Thus " 10or Dot-p "
excludes no possibility and so expressesno at0itude of belief at
sll. It should be regarded not as a significant sentence but
a sort of degeneratecase,* and is called by }t[r. Wittgenstein a
tuMol,ogy.It can be addedto any other sentencewithout altering
its meaning, for " q : p ot \ot-p " egreeswith just the same
possibilities as " q" The propositions of formal logic and
pure mathematics are in this eensetautologies, and that is what
is meant by calling them " necesserytrutbs."
Similarly, " p an;d not-p " excludes every possibility and
expresseeno possibleattitude: it is called a cmtrailictim,.
In terms of these ideas we can explain what is meant by
logical, mathemetical, or formal i:cference or implication. The
inference from " p " tn " q " ir formally guaranteed when " if p,
then g " ig & tautology, or when the truth-possibilities with
* In tho mathomatical seDso in which two linos or two points form
e degonoroto conio.
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which " p " &greesare contained among those with which " g "
egrees. 'Wtrenthis happens,it is alwaynspossibleto exptess" 1o"
in the form " q&\d r," so that the conclusio\ " q " can be said
to be already contained in the premiss.
Before pasping on to the question of general propositions I
must say uoo\thing about an obvious clifficulty. We supposecl
above that the meanings of the names in our thiuker's language
might be really compler, so that what was to him an atomic
sentence might after tlanslation into a more refi.ued language
appe&ras nothing of the sort. If this were so it might happen
that someof the combinationsof truth aad falsity of his atomic
propositions were really self-contradictory. This hss actually
beensupposed'tobe the casewith " blue " a,nd." red," and Leibniz
and 'Wittgenstein have regarded " this is both blue and red " as
being really self-contradictory, the contradiction being concealed
'Wtratever
may be thought of this hlryothebydefective analysis.
logic
is not concem.edwith it, but
formal
sis, it seemnto me that
prcsupposesthat all the truth-possibilities of atomic sentences
are really possible, or at least treats them as being so. No one
could say that the inferencefrom " this is ted " to " this is not
blue " was formally guaranteed like the syllogism. If I may
revert to the analogT of chessthis assumption might perhaps be
comparedto the assumptionthat the chessmenare not so strongly
magnetisedas t,o render somepositions on the board mechanically
i-poseible, so tbat we need only considerthe re.strictionsimposed
by the rules of the game,and candisregardany others which might
conceivablyarise from the physical constitution of the men.
We have so far conffned ourselvesto atomic propositions
and those derived from them by any finite number of tnuthoperatioiu, and ualess our account is to be hopelesslyincomplete
we must now say something about general propositions such as
are expressedin English by mear$ of the words " all " and " some,"
or ia the notation of.Prinoi,pi'aMatlwnatina by apparent variables.
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About these I adopt the view of trflr.Wittgenstein* that " for all
,,Ir" is to be regardedas equivalentto the logical product of all
the values of. " Ja" i.e. tn the combinationfn, andfr, ancl/.r;
ancl . . ., and that "there is an rsuch that/r"is similarlytheir
logical sum. fn connectionwith suchsymbolswe can distinguish
first the elementof generality, which comesin in specifyingthe
truth-arguments, which are not, as before, enumerated, but
determinedas ell valuesof a certainpropositionalfuuction; and.
secondly, the truth-fu:rction element which is the logical product
in t'he first caseand the logical sum in the second.
lYhat is novel about generalpropositionsis simply the specification of the truth-arguments by a propositional function instead
of bv enumeration. Thus generalpropositions,just like molecular
ones, e{press agreement and disagreement with the truthpossibilitiesof atomic propositions,but they do this in a difierent
anclmorecomplicatedway. X'eelingbelieftowards" forall,,fr"
hascertaincausalpropertieswhich we callits expressingagreement
only rvith the possibility that all the values of/o are true. X'or a
symbol to have these causalpropertiesit is nof necessary,as it
was before,for it to contain namesfor all the objecLsinvolved
.combinedinto the appropriateatomic sentences,
but by a peculias
law of psychologyit is sufficient for it to be constructedin the
above way by meansof a propositiora! function.
As before,this must not be regardedas an attempt to define
" all " and " some," but only as a contribution to the analysis
of '' I believetltaf al,l (or somc)."
This view of general propositions has the great advantage
that it enablesus to extend to them Mr. l4/ittgenstein'saccount
of logical inference,and his view that formal logic consistscf
tautologies. It is also the only view which explains how "Jo"
can be inJerredfrom " for all r,fr," and " there is an c suchthat
*

-lnd also, apparontlv, of Mr. Johnson,

Seehis Logic, Part II, p. bg.
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Jx" trom fa. The alternative theory that " there is an o such
that .fx " should be regarded as an atomic proposition of the
form " F (f)" (/ has applieation) leaves this entirely obscure;
it gives no intelligible connectionbetweeno being red and red
having application, but abandoningany hope of explaining this
relation is content merely to label it " necessary."
Nevertheless,'I anticipate thet objection will be made on
the following lines : firstly, it will be said that a cannot entet
into the meaning of " for all r, Jr," becauseI can assert this
without ever having heard of o. To this I answerthat this is
an essential part of the utility of the symbolism of generality,
that it enablesus to make assertionsabout things we have never
heard of and so have no namesfor. Besides,that a is involved
in the meaning of " fol all a, fa " can be seen from the fact
that if I say " for all u, ffi," and someonereplies " \ot-ta,"
then even though I had not before heard of a, he would
undoubtedly be contradicting me.
The secondobjection that will be made is more serious; it
will be said that this view of generalpropositionsmakes what
things there are in the world not, as it really is, a contingentfact,
but somethingpresupposedby logic or at best a proposition of
logic. Thus it will be urged that even if I could have a list of
.everybhingin the world " &," "b," . . . " zr" "for all a, Jn"
rvould sl,ill not be equivalent to " fa, fb . . . fz," but rather to
anC a, b...
"fo,Ib...fz
z arc everything." To this
'Wittgenstein
I\[r.
wou]d reply that " e,, b . . . z ate everything " is noruense, and coutd not be written at all in his
improved symbolism for identity. A proper discussionof this
answer would involve the whole of his philosophy, and is,
therefore,out of the questionhere ; all that I proposeto clo is to
retort with a tu quap / The objection would evidently have
aoforce if " a,bt. . . z are everything" rvere,as rvith suitable
definitionsI think it can be macleto be, a tautology; for then
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it could be left out without altering the meaning. The objectors,
will therefore claim that it is not a tautology, or in their
terminology not a necessaryproposition ; and this they n'ill
preeumably hold with regard to any proposition of the sort, i.e.
they will say that to assertof a set of things that they &reor are
not everything cannot be either necessarilytnre or necessarily
false. But they will, I conceive,admit that numerical identity
and difierenceare necessaryrelations, that " there is an c such
thatfa " necessarilifollows ftom" fa," and that whateverfollows
necessarilyfrom a necesssrytruth is itself necessary. ff so,
their position cannot be maintainecl; for supposea,,b, c are, in
fact, not everything, but that there is another thing d. Then
that d is not identicsl with o, b, or c is a necessary
fact ; therefore
it is necessarythat there is an o, such that x is not identical
with p, b, or c, or that a, b, c arenot the only things in the world.
This is, therefore,evenon the objector'sview, a necessaryand not
a contingenttruth.
In conclusion, I must emphasise my indebtndness to
IVII.Wittgenstein,from whom my view of logic is derived. Everything that I have said is due to him, exceptthe parhswhich have
a pragmatist tendenoy,*which seemto me to be neededin order
to flll up a gap in his system. But whatevermey be thought of
these additions of mine, and however this gap should be filled
in, his conceptionof formal logic seemsto me indubitably an
enormoluladvanceon that of any previousthinker.
My pragmatismis derived from IVII.Russell; and is, of course,
very vague and undeveloped. The essenceof pragmatism I
take to be this, that the meaningof a sentenceis to be defined
by referenceto the actions to rvhich asserting it would lead,
or, more vaguelystill, by its possiblecaluresand e ects. Of thie
I feel certain, but of nothing msls dsffnitr.
* And tho suggestion that the notion of an atomic proposition may
be relotive to o language.
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as possibleas to what the
I ssouLo like, first of all, to get as clear
of which Mr' Ramsey
claseof entities is, with the logical analyrsis
he tells us that he proposes
is coilcerned. In his first sent€nce
juilgmmt" but in his second
to discussthe logical analyrsisof'
ftom which it rvould appear
he goeson to give an illustration,
logical analysis of which tre
that the class of entities with the
He does not' by
of
really is concernedis a certain class /ads'
member of the elass
lvay of illustration, mention any actual
if at a particular moment he
in question, but only tells us lhat'
then the fact that he
were juclging that' Cesar was murderecl'
That is to say'
*ould' be a member of that class'
*", aoio!
"i
anylact of a certsin kind'
he only tells us that, if there were
which he is concerned'
ro"U f""t wouJdbelongto t'heclasswi]h
"oy
to which he does tell us this
And the kind' of.fact, wiih regard
We all Lnow that if' at a
can I think, be defined as followB:
were to utter the words " I
particular moment, lVIr' Ramsey
he might"by uttering
am now judging that Casar was murdered"'
He woul'il'
I
g
those words st that moment' be expressin fact'
but if' at t'he moment
in any case,be expressingt propos'ition;
juclging that Cesar was
in question, he happeneclto be really
murdered, then, and then onl
rvords at that moment, be alsc
question would be a fact, with
in question,to the effectthat he '
of course, actually be
Casar was murdered. But he might,
at which he clid
jutlging that Cesar was murdered' at moments
judging that Cesar w&s
not utter the words " I am now
such moment''there would
murdered" ; and, in the caseof any
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bea f.act,of the kind he rneans,which *,as a fact u,ith regarcl
ttr
that moment,although he would not be actually expressing
it
in this way. Of any such fact, however,it ,wouldstill
be true
that it was the fact, such that, if at the moment in question
he
had uttercd the rvords ,, f am norv judging that
Cesar was
murdered," then, by uttering those rvords at that moment,
he
would,have expressedit; or, in other lvords, it wouid
be the
fact which he nuld have expressedby uttering
those words at
that uioment. The kind, of.fact, therefore,with regard
to which
he implies that, if there were any facts of that kind, they
woulcl
belongto the classof entities which he is concerned
to anal;rse,
can, f think, be defined as follous: An actual fact,
X', is of the
kind in question,if and only if there is somc parlicula,r
moment,
such that x'is the only fact of rvhich it is true that,
by uttering
at that moment the rvords ,, f am now judging that
Cesar rvas
murdered," 1!Ir. Ramsey cou,Idhave expressedtr.
Obviously
there may be no aetual facts which are of this kind.
Thereis a
fact of this kind, if ancl onry if there is a moment with regard
to
which it is true that }tr. Ramseydid judge at it that
cesar *-as
murdered; and there are severalfacts of this kind, if
and only
if there are severalsuch moments.
But, supposingthere were any facts of this kincl, to
what
class would they belong? Obviously they would
belong to
ever so many difierent classes; but there can be no d.oubt,
I
think, as to which of thesecrassesmust have beenthe
classof
which Mr. Ramsey intended to give them as an illustration.
rt can' I think, be defined as folorvs. consider
the crassof
sentencesconsistingof the sentence,,f anl now judging
that
casar rvasrnurdered,"togetherrvith ail other sentences
rvhicrr
resembleit in that they beginrvith the words,, f arn
now judging
that," and are completedby a set of rvordsrvhichresemble
the
lyords " Cesar rvas murdered" in that, if uttered
by then_
selves,they rrould constitutea significantsentence.
And nest
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consider the class'consistingof every fact of ivhich it is true
that there ate a moment, a particular individual, ancla sentence
of the .lN.'d"fio"d, such that', iJ that individual had uttered
question,
or were to utter at that moment the sent€ncein
have
then, by uttering that sentenceat that moment, he would
is
I
think'
or would expressthe fact in question' This'
"*pr.r.Ld
thl required class. Put more shortly, it is the class consisting
the
of all facts which could have been or could be expressedby
some
utterance, on the part of some particular individual at
judging
of the form " I am now
particular moment,of a sent'ence
of all
,hot p." Obviously lUr. Ramsey's sub-class, consisting
uttering
facts which rtz could have expressedor could expressby
judging that
at a particular moment the sentence" I am now
of this
was murdered," would, if there were any members
C*
""
there
sub-class,belong to the class in question' And I think
he
which
can be no doubt that this must have been the class
proviso
meant to indicate, if we make one, rather important'
later
assumes'
The proviso I mean is as follows: IVII' Ramsey
the truth of
on (and his whole view of negation dependsupon
this assumption), that there are two fundamentally'distinct
of fact' the one
though, in a certain seltse," equivalent," kinds
expressedby
a kin,l such that any fact of the kind might be
lhat pi' and the
using a sentenceof the form " I am disbelieving
be expressed
othei a kincl such that any fact of the kind might
that not-pt'"
by using a sentenceof the {orm " I am believing
I have
though
li ...rrrJ to me that this yiew is very likely true,
is so which seemed
never been able to find any evidencethat it
there is no doubt
to me Bt all cogent. And, if it is true, I think
the objectsof his
that trflr.Ramseywould wish to include among
I am dlsbelieving
analysis all facts which could be expressed'by "
be expressedby
that p,'? iust as much as those 'which could
of facts I
mU"lriog lbat pJ' And if so, then the class
"I
"J
havejustdefinedcouldonlybeiclentifietlwiththeclassintended
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by him, if any fact of the sort which might be expressedby
"I am disbelieving that p " could alsobe proporly expressedin
Dnglish by " I am believing that not-p." This may, of course,
quite well be the case; even if there are the two fundsmentally
distinct kinds of negation which trflr. Ramsey assumes,it is quite
possiblethat it ie conect English to e4pressthe fact that eiilwr
kind is occuring by " f am believingthat uot7.'f But it is only
o/this is the casethst the classI have definedcould be identified
with the classintended by him { i|if is not, then to define the
class he intends, we should have to say that it is the sum of the
two classes: facts which could be expressedby " I am now
judging lhat p," ond, facts which could be expresseilby " I am
now dzobelievingthat p." As regardsthe latter phrase,it is, of
€ourse,not, in fact, good English ; it is not good English to say,
€.9., " I diebelievethat tr[r. Ramseyintended to analyrsejudgments." The way in which we actually expressfacts of the olass
which he describesby this pbrase,if there are such facts at all,
is by " I don't beliovelbat p."
The clase of facts which I bave just def-ned,and which I
will hereafter refer to as my first class,seemsto me to be I very
deffnitc one, and one of which there is no doubt whatever that
there are members. There certainly are facts, each of which is
a fact with regard to a particular individual and a particular time,
such that if at the time in questionthe individual in question
had uttered a sentenceof the form "I am judging that p," he
would have expressedthe fact in question. If, therefore, as he
implies in his secondsentence,it were facts of this class,with
regard to the analysis of which trflr. Ramsey intencls to make
certain propositions,the questionwhetherthesepropositionswere
true or false would be a defnite one. But is it really facts of
this class which he intnnds to analyse? There are two other
classesof entities, each of which can be defined by reference
to factsof this class(and,asfar as I cansee,in no other way). rrith
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suggestedthst it wa€ entities
regard to each of which it might be
with the analysis of which
of that class,an{n'ol of my fi^t "1""'
own view is thet it is one ot
he really is concerned; and my
is concerned with' Both of
these other classesthat he really
to be confuseclboth with my
these other classeserc very apt
and it seemsto me very imporfirst, olassand with one enother'
tant to clistinguishthem clearly'
classof iulgments; and I
The first of thesetwo classesis the
as follows' l'et F be a
see no way of defining this class except
of whom it is true
n .t .1"" ; Iet A be the individual
fact, of
a sent'enceof the form
that by-yuttering at a certain moment
would have expressedX' ; and Iet
" I am now judging lhat p" he
For instance' if I!h' R'am'sey
T be the moment in question'
as he probably may
ever did judge that Ce"a' *as murdered'
so' X'might be the fact which
have donethe firet time he was told
at that moment the words
he rvould have expressetlby uttering
was murderecl"'if he hacl then
" I am now judging that Casar
juclgment " that we shoulo
uttered them. We so use the term "
then there must have been
, tt A really clicljuclge at T that 1o'
".,
only one) which occurredat T'
an event in A'g history (one and
p' Indeed' we so rrseit that X'
and which wasa;iud4mmt tbat
to the fact which A might
is either identical *iih o" equivalent
fu sonrneverrt'(one and
have expressedby saying ul T " Tlt:"
which is en event in my history'
orrly ooi, which is occurring now'
I seeno way of dsffning
*Ui.n is a judgmmtt that 7t"' And
"oi
in that senseof the t'erm in
what is meant by " " iudgment"'
or occunence' except by
rvhich every judgment is an event
sort (whatever thst may be)
saying that' it is an event of the
'We all understand
holds'
which is such thet this equivalence
the form " A judgeil at T that
what is meant by a sentenceof
such
use " judgment " that'-in the caseof every
?," and we so
There was an event in A's
sent€nce,a sentenceof tht fot* "
and w&s a judgment lhat p"'
history, which occurred at T'
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whereA, T and p havethe
samevaluesasin the original
sentence,
will either expressthe same
propo.irlo which the original
sen_
tence expressedor a proposition
equivaient to it, in the sense
that it both entaile
.otuif.a iy it. This, of course,
does
".T _,;
not tell us what would
be the analyjs of the proposition,
with
regard to a particular event,
E, ,, E is a judgment ,, still
less
;
it tell us how; if at all, anyp"ir"r",
9T
event
E,
which
wasa
judgment, could be
analyrsed. not it ao make
certain
points
clear. rt makesJe""
1r1 that no fact of ;

menr,
since
every
such
factiseither
identTJatffi;'#"l"i,:fi

to some fact, with regard
to a particular individual,
time and
proposition, to the efiebt
that thire was one and only
one event
in that individual'e history,
*ni"n or.oord at that time
and
was a judgment that p.
Clearly no such fact will itself
be a
judgment. A judgment
is an event and

such
facti,

andnone
occurs
r

ffifi?ri:
"rru"ot,
a fact aboa a"o
time. But (2) though oo i"* "ltff,
of
my
fint class?sa
judgment' yet to every
fact of *y-n".t classthere
wtnco*esrynnd,
' e errery
suchfact is or is
"q,iirr"_
certain description, to the
efiecf,
judgment which satisfies
that
which doesin fact satisfy the
d
the relation constituted by the
dc
lent to, a fact, to the effect state

thejudgmentis
theonrythingto
*Ui"hth"aJ;"d#;Jrl";

applies. The fact and the conesponding
ju;gment will be distin_
guishedfrom and related to
one
i,
"ootn"u"
thatin which
.rr.*;.{ maintained
(, ;;"rffrli" J:i#
C;asy .id is distinguishedfrom
to the eventCasar,s
drarh And, faally (B) (what "oa "rf"tuJ
seemsto m

point,atmost
universauy
overlooked),
to every fact of my first erassthere
"d;:;
*iu

;T",lT#iil:

"o"r.upond

oneand onlv

)

L
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jutlgrnent
one judgment, it by Do mearLsfollot's that to every
class' Suppose
tUere ntl correspontl tntly one faet of my first
e'9'' that I arn
I am making two juclgmentssimultaneoruly:
simultaneorLsly,that g' wberep ancl g
borDjudging lhut poo,l
"lro'
two difierent
are tl.ifierent propositions. \Ve shall then have
correspondone
fact*qof my first class' Ald t'o each there n'ill
event in my
and one only iudgment: namely, to the first the
juilgment that
mental historn occurring at that time, which is a
occurring
p, ancl to the secondthe event in my mental history'
is not'hing
tt *t time, which is a jutlgment that g' But there
"t
these
that
show
wbntever in the clefinition of a iudgment to
su'm'eevent ; that'
two clescriptionsmay not both apply bo the
that p'
a
tlre very $&tneevent in my history which is iudgment
if this should be so'
*uy oo, also be a judgment t'hat q' And
will eorrespontltrvo
then to one bud the same judgment there
me to be constantly
difierent facts of my firstclass' It seemsto
cannot also
assuned that an event which is a iutlgment that 2r
any solid grountlsfor
be a judgment that 4, but I do not know of
lrpolr a confusion
this assumption; it seemst'o me to rest'merely
only ewn'Lsarc itd'gbetween judgrnent,iu t'he sensein rvhich
obviousthat the Jact
ments,antl a certain elassof /acts' It is quit'e
the fact that I
that I am juclgingthat p cannot be identicalwith
it is by no rneans
am juclgini that q, if p anclg are different : but
jrrdgrnentt'hat
that t'heevent which is rny present
"qo*Uylnrrious
presentjudgmy
is
p'm&; not be identicralrvith the event which
I arn judging wit'h
ment that g. Supposeat a given rnoment
I arn perceivinll'that
regarclto two objectsA and B, both of rvhich
quite obvious that
A has to B the relation R. It seemsto me
R to B' must also
tne evenbwhich is my iudgrnent that A has
samc event must
have two very difierent characters-the very
of B' But if the
also be both a perceptionof A, ancla perception
B, is also both
sarneevent. whieJr,isa judgment t'hat A has R to
it not also
shoulcl
rvhy
a perceptiohof A ancl u pe"*ption of B'
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have other charactersas well ? Suppose I am also judgiug,
with regard to another relation S, that A has S to B, why should
not the sameevent which has the character of being a judgment
thatAhas R to B, also have the characterof being a judgment
that A has S to B ? X'or my part, I seeno re&sonto think that
more than one event,ever occun in my mental history at any one
time. It is perfectly certain that there are an immensenumber
of difierent,charactersof which it is true that someevent having
each of those charactersig occurring in my mental history at a
given time; but so far as I can see,it may be always one and
the semeevent which has all thesedifferent characters. And if
you say that it is not, I do not seeon what principle you are to
determine which among the charactersin question belong to
different eventsand which to the same.
Is it, possibly,withthe aualysisoI juilg,mnus.in this gensewhich
I havetried to explain, and.rwt with that of facts of my first class,
that Mr. Ramseyis concerned? He constantly speaks,of course,
as if it wercjudgrnents,but all such expressionsof his can, I
think, easily be interpreted as merely a loose and abbreviated
way of referring to facts of a certain class. Anct I cannot help
thinking that it is not really to judgments,in this sense,that he.
me&rurhis propositionsto apply at all. If it were of judgments
that he is speaking,all we could say, I think, is that every single
proposition which he makes about their analysis is in the last
degreedubious. It is utterly doubtful, in the firet place,whether
jutlgmentscan be analysed at all. Even if they can, it is utterly
doubtful whether they ever contain &ny ,, objective" factors;
whereas he is assrming throughout that the entities, with the
analysis of which he is concerned,certainJy always do contain
" objective" factors. And, thirclly, if he were dealing with
judgments,he would be making throughout the highly doubtful
assumption,of which f have just spoken,that a juclgmentthat
p cannotbeidenticalwith a judgmentthat q, if p and g be difierent.
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make any of thesehighly
I cannot believe that he reolly meansto
what he implies in his second
ctoubtful propositions' I think that
that it is a class of
sent€nceso fal expresseehie real purpose'
with
sort, each of which' though not identical
fants of.o certain
relation to one ancl only one
eny iudgment, has a certain special
jutlgment, that he really intencls to analyse'
really the one which he
But is the class of iects in question
-is
it my first class of facts ? I
has indicatecl ? That is to say,
re&son'amongothers'
cennot believethat it is, for ihe following
to me' quite plainly a
Every fact of my first class is, it seems
j",**t, fact; aitl, whereas Mr' Bamsey &ssumesthroughout
every entity' with the
and expressly-statesto begin with thet
i'n the hold'i'ngof some
analysil of which he is concerned,consists
would' if I understand
enrtni,mfaators,he
relntionor relntionsbetween
any gennralfact so
rightly the latter part of his paper' deny-bhat
think that facts
Of course,it is possiblethat he may
"oti*"a.
that therelore they may
of my first clasgare rwt getenlfacts' and
in the way he says' But there
really be capable of
"i"ty'i'
t'hat it is not really
seem to me to be many other inctications
to analyse; and what I
facts of this first classihat he is trying
to me to be the truc
want now to do is to state what seems
really trying to analyse
alternative. I hold' that what he is
first class' but a second
arc nnither judgments, rnr facls of my
my secondclass' related
class of facts, which I will hereafter call
to do is to try to make
in a peculiar wa,yto both ; and what I want
clear what this seconil classis'
'werenow uttering the words " I
Supposethat Mr' Ramsey
and were'by uttering
am now judging that Cesarwasmurdered"'
be cloingif anclonly if
them now, expressinga fact; as he "oulcl
lvas murilered' I say
he were actually jo&og now that Cesar
would' quite certainly'
ihat the fact which he would thus express
either identical with or
be merely a generalfact ; that it would be
tiescription which
equivalent to a fact, with regard to a certain
M!
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could orrll' rpply to a"n,ott_gerxatal
f.act. tother ellecrtthat there was
one a'*r o'ly fact which a,rrswerecl
to trra,t aescription : ancr that
hcnce there *,ould necessarilrr
be onc and only onc non_genera,l
fact. n-hich was t/r.r non_general
fact. correspomling to it_ _
corresporr.ing. in the sense.
that it was t/r,o non_ge,ieral
fact
ans*'cring to the aescriptio.
in q*estion. I horcl thal. *imila.iy,
in the case oI tnteryfa,ct of nr.y
fir.t class, therc rs o'e an<l oniy
on*
non-gc.ernl far:t. which is li,r
faot .n.."rporrairrgr"
'o'_ge'eral
it. I shall hercafte:

orsome
ora,or,#:l::il1.::Jl;T,
il#:#: J,:,j."J:::
other fa,ctscqviaalertt to each

of them, in the sensethat they
both
entail
are entaile<li), the fnct i' question.
Ancl my ,o".rrd-.
','rl
class of facts consists of all those
nou_ineral facts which corre_
spontl to focts of my first
class. together rvith all those
fat:ts
which a,reequivalcnt to any rr,"h
,rorr_g"^eral
lit,"1v)
Iaet. This
I belicvtr to be the class of
entities *'ith the anarysis of
whic,h
Mr. Rarnsey is reall;, concernccl.
0onsider u.hnt fact Mr. Ramsey
u.oukt crxpressli;, sayirg rrou,
" l u,nt nol' ju<lging that
cesar rra,, ourr,lerocl,,,if he expr:essecl
*
faet *t all. [t secmsto urc cluite
pla,ilrtha,t a,llhe u,orrlrltrn .*pr.*,*_
ing woukl be a fact to the eftect
that he was making sonrejudgment
of n certain kinrt.,r..c..
for this reasonalone.a gen,et.alfact.
Thert,
ilre rnl'I.\' diflerent w.'.ysof j'clgi'g
tha,t cesar *as mur.cred, a,rrrl
*ll ho u'orrlt rre te'irrg rLsu'orrlcr
bc that he was so ju,ging in sottrt,
ruutrlor otlu.r. There a,rc. for
irrstauce, an imnreuse nrrmber
of
.ifiere't clescrilltions.b' rvhich
$e can thi.l< of Cesar: lye
call
thirri< oJ hinr h'sthe er''thor of the
De Bctto (,ra.ttico,.as the origi'al
of a certain lnst in thc British
Museum ; as tbe brother of
the
*4ro
*.as
gra'ctmother
n'
'r*li.
of Augusttus, etc.. etc. Amr a,nybocly
rvho u'as judging. with regarrl
to ur,y such rlescriptio*, rvhich
rloes actrra,ll,vappl.y,to Clesar,
thrt lir,-person 1r,[o ansrverecl
to
jt u'os murdered.
rvoulcl be ,ipso
that
fu.ctoludg;ng
Cmsar
rvns
'it
murilerorl. [t is snrel.y quite
plailr tnat.
Mr.. R114g1;1,1,1.611_.
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juctgirrgr/rv that Crcsarwas murdered. hc mrst be judgirrg, with
regard to sontr, such description, that the persou who auswere<l
to it was murdered; arrd no less plain that hy uretely saying
" I rtrtnnow judgirrg that Cresar was murrlered," he would rart
be r:xpressing. rvith regard to the particrtlar proposition. of this
form, which he wotdd in frr,otbe believhrg, the fact that he was
believing tha,t particular pr:oposition. All that hc would be
er,'pressirte
woulc[be the fact that he was believing,\'(rrrce
propo$ition,
which was a propo.rition to thb effeot tha,t (.j,nsar w.ls rmrrdered.
I do not see hos'this can bc disputecl. And this is not all : the
tact whioh he woulrl be erpressing might he a, fact which would
l>eqonr&L for yet other rc,ason^s.lt is. for instance. possiblethat,
rvhertevelone judges. olre judges u'ith some parbicrrlar dtrgrce of
convic:tion.rvith sonre llrrrticula,r degreeol vagneness.r'tr'.. ctc. :
anrl. if rro. then thc fa,ct rvhich he would lrc expressing by f.it
worrls rvould onl.ybe a far:t to the effect that he was beliovirrg with
solta tl<rgreeof r:orrviction. .*ornzrlegrec,of clcarncss or vaguetress,
ct{:.,sorrtcpropositiou of a, certa,inkincl: l/r,rz
fact. with regard to
the particular <legreeof convictiorr, vagneness.trtc.. with rvhich
he rvoulrliu fact lle believingthe proposition of bhekind in qucstion,
rvhichhc rvasin fact believing. to the eficct thab he was believiug it
with tltn,t rlcgree of r;onvictiorr. \'agueness.etc.. rvoulc[ certa,inl]t
not bc csprcss':rlby his mere rrscof the rvords " I nnr now jrr<.l.ging
bhat Caesars'as rnulctered." Ancl, finall'y, it is perfectly possible
that the rLseol'thc s'orcl '' [ " nray cs116rs6[
vetarrothcrclcmeutof
generality : irrdeecl.on NIr. Ramsey's own vic'rv,if I rrnrlerstarul
him rightl.v. it certainly n'oulcl. !'or ht holds rrppa,rerrtlvthat
certain insttrnc:esof certain kirlls of worrl woull necrcssarilybe
rolated in a ccrtain lvay to the '' objoctive " factor:sin the fact,
of the kinrl he w'ishesto :r,na[y'so,
u'hich therc rvoukl bc if he 'rverc
rualiing the juclgmeut non'; rlud though, llv rnerel-vsayiug " T
Dm lrow iuclging that (!,nsar u'as mrrrlered." lrr miglrt possiblv
to the l'r,ru'ls
o[ t'orrls in qttc,stiotr,
bo cxprossitrgthc facb.with regar:c[
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that somn,instancesof words of that kind were related in tho
necess&ryway to som&" objective" factors of a certain kind,
the fact, with regard to the particular instancesof those kinds
of words, rvhich were in fact so related, to the efrectthat those
particulnr instanceswere so related, is, it seemsto me, one which
he rvould certainly notbe expressing. For thesere&sonsit seems
to me that every fact of my fust cla^ss
is, quite certainly, a generol,
fact, which is, or is equivalentto, a fact, with regardto a certain
d.escription,to the efiect that there is one and only one nongeneralfact answeringto that description; aml that it is only
iJ we considerthesenon-generalfacts, eachof which conesponds
to one and only one fact of my first class,together with any
other non-generalfacts which may be equivalent to any one
of these, that we get the class of entities with the analysis
of which Mr. Ramsey really is concerned. If his classreally
is some other class, I have not the least idea how it can be
defined.
\!-ith regarclto this secondclassof facts, which I have tried to
defiue,it is, I think, worth noticiug,that none of them, so fer as
f can see, could possibly be expressedin any actual language;
perhaps,even none could be expressedin any possiblelanguage.
This is one characteristic which fistinguishes them sharply
fronr facts of my first class,all of which, ea hypotheso,
could be
expressedin l,)nglish. Ancl surely it is, in fact, obvious that in
the caseof every, or rrearly cvery, fact which could be expressed
by using words of the form " I am now juclging that p," there
alwaysis someother unexpressed
and inexpressiblefact of a sort,
such that what you ore expressingis only the fact that there is
sonrcfact of that sort.
Assuming, then, that it is these inexpressiblefacts of my
seconclclass with the analysis of which Mr. Ramsey is really
concerned.what propositions rJoeshc make.about their logical
analysis?

I
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are, first of all, two such propositions, which, if I
{here
und6rstandhim rightly, he meansto assertto be " hardly open
to queotion" in his very first paragraph. The first is (1) some
proposition which might be expresseclby the words " Every
suchfact containsat leastone 'mental' and at leastone 'objective' factor " ; and the seooud,(2) somepropositionwhich might
be expressedby the words " Every such fact consists in the
holding of somerelation or relations betweanthe 'mental ' and
' objective' factors which it contains."
Now I must confessf feel somed.oubtas to what Mr. Ramsey
is here asserting. As regards(I) I think the words co'nbe given
a meaning such that the proposition they expressreally is
" hard.ly open to question" ; but I am not certain that Mr.
Ramsey is really assertingthis proposition and nothing more.
As regards(2) I think it is not possibleto give them any natural
meaningsuch that the proposition they expresswould be " harclly
opento question," though I do not wish to deny that one or more
of the questionablepropositionsthey might expressmay possibl'y
be true. I will try to explain the chief doubts and difficulties I
feel with regardto them.
As regards(1) I think the following propositionreally is nof,
open to question,viz., that every fact of my secondclass both
contains at least one " objective " factor, and also contains at
Ieast one faotor which is not merely " objective." And what is
here meant by an " objective " factor can, I think, be definedas
follows: Let F' be a fact of my secondclass,and A be a factor
contained in X'. A will then be an " objective " factor of F,
if and.only it eitlnr (l) both (o) X' entails that A is beingbelieved,
and also (b) if F entails with regard to any other entity, B, that
B is being believed, then B is contained.in A; or (2) there is
some senseof the wotd " about," such that X' entails that, in
ih"t su*", something is being believed about L' To say of A
that it fulfils the first of theseconditionsis equivalent to saying
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of it that itisthe proposition,Tr,which is such that, if you were
to assertI', then p would eitlwr be the onlnlproposition which,
in assertingX', you would be assertingto be believed,or, if not,
lvould contain all other propositionswhich you were asserting
to be believed--a propositionwith regard to A, which would be
usually expressedby saying that A is wlmt, in assertingX', you
would be assertingto be believed.,or thn,, content " which you
would bc assertingto be believed,or (as Mr. Ramsey puts it,
p. I5a) /De proposition which you would be asserting to be
" judged." And heuce,no factor which F ssaf,g,ins,
will be an
" objective " factor which satisfies this first condition, unleesF
contains a factor which ie a proposition; and n'will not dg this
unless, as lVIr. J'ohnson puts it,* propositions are ,, genuine
cntities." I rurderstandMr. Ramsey to be so using the term
" objective " f&ctor, that, if propositionsare " genuineentitieo,"
then every fact of our classwill oontainone and only one ,, objec_
tive " factor which satisfies this fi".t condition; whereas,if
they are lol (as he goeson to maintain), then the only ,, objec_
tive " factors contained in arry fact of our classwill be ,, objec_
tive " factors which satisfy our secondcondition.
But, to return to my proposition that: Every fact of my
secondclassboth contains at least one " objective" factor aud.
also contai's at least orre factor which is not nterelyobjective.
The languageused implies that eae,yfactor containedin such a
fact may possibly be " objectivo,,' but that, if so, one at least
among them must be not met'elyobjective. And it seemsto me
that if you. ore to give to (l) any mearringwhatever, which is
r:eallynot open to questiou,it must be a meaningwhich allows
this possibility- whioh allows, therefore, that there may be
some fa*ts of thie class, such that every ,,mental ', factor of
them is olso an " objective " factor of them. To say this is to

say that orle and the same faotor may possibly enter into thu
same fact iri two different ways; and it ig a well-known puzzlo
about facts of the class we are concerned with that this does
'pri'ma faci,e seem to be true of some of them. To give whu't' I

t"

regard as the strongest instance. Suppose Mr. Ramsey really
were juclging now that Cesar was murdered. Then in the fa'e't
,of my second class conesponding to the fact that he wi."r so
judging, it seems to me quite clear that the present montent
''
(or something corresponding to it) would' be an " objectiv*'
factor ; since it seemsto me quite clear that he would be juclging,
with regarcl tn.or abaut this time, that an event of a certain ki:rcl
took place belore Tl. As a general rule, whenever we use a parrt
tense to express a proposition, the fact that we uae it is a sign
that the proposition expressed is qhrut the time at which trvtllrt$o
it; so that if I say twice over "Cesar was murdered," llttl
proposition which I express on each occasion is a different on'l..the first beiug a proposition with regard to the earlier of tho trvo
times at which I use the wotds, to the efiect that Cresat rr 'ls
murderecl befbre that lime, and the second a proposition xitJt
regard to the later of the trvo, to the efiect that he was mttJ:d'rt'*r'l
before tha.t time. So rnuch seems to me hardly open to r1'ttcs
tion. llut, if so, then in the hypothetical fact with regar:rl t'r
Mr. Ramsey which rve are considering, the time at wbi'llr lr'r
''
was makiug the judgment rvorrld certainly be an " objecti',''^
f,actor; but also, e.n lryTnthesi, the very same moment l'litlil
,also be a factor in this fact in auother way, since it woulcl ,'lst'
be the tirue, with r:egard to ufiich the fact in question "v'trrlrl
be a fact to the efiect thot hc was mal<ing that judgn-tultr: 'r't
that tjme. I clo not say that sorne vicw according 66 qrhil;i-rrhr:
very samL) time (or sornething corresponding to it) *oo11l rrrrl
be a factor in thc fact in cluestion in both of these t'wo diflrlr'rri;
wa,ys Irray r:ot, possillly lte tt'ttc; but I do say that uo sucJt vi,'tr
can bt' lrro;xrllv rlesrrrilx'cla,s " lra,rrlly opeu to question."

;
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this is a cloubt which woulcl clearly affect
the immense majority
of facts of my second class if, in this case,
;
the some time would.

in a fact, X', of the class in question, is not inconsistent with
saylng of B that it is orso an " objective " factot in T' but is
inconsistent wit[ saying of B that 1t is nnrel'y an " obiective "
I
factor in F. Antt the meaning of " mental factol " which
as
suggest,as \ufrcient for this purposd, and as also giving (so far
the
using
really
I can il.iscoier) the sensein which Mr' R'amseyis
and
term, is the following : Let X' be a fact of my secondclass'
if
and
F'
in
B a factor irr X'. Then B will be a " mental " factor
only if both (1) B is not metely an " objective " factot in F and
also (2) B is not the time (or whateverfactor in X' correspondsto
judgthis time) aboi whichX' is a fact to the efiect that a certain

I'

i
objective way; (2) the immense majority of
our judgments are
judgments to the effect that something
was, is, or will be the
case, and (3) in all such casesthe same time
would (if it woulit
be so in the casesupposed)be also an ,,objective ,,
factor in the
fact in q.,..iion.
But there is another familiar doubt of the

;,
I

ment is being made at that time'
Let us now turn to consider what proposition Mr' Ramsey
can be expressingby the worcls(2) : " Every such fact consists

making this judgment, but also as if I myself (or
something
corresponding to me) should enter in both ways
into the fact in

')

cases, I (or something corresponding to me) am
not both an
" objective " factor in the fact in question ancr also a
factor
in a non-objective way. is true; but I do say that
no sueh view
can be properly describeclas .,hardly open to question.,,
I think, therefore, that if we are to find for (l)
any meaning
t-hich really is hardly open to question, it must
be a meaning
such that to so.yof a given factor. B, that it is a ,,
mental ,, factor

inthehol<lingofoomerelationorrelationgbetweenthe.mental'
and.objective'factorswhichitcont,ains.''Itseemstomethat
is
any proposition which these worcls could properly express
to
(o)
seems
It
questionablefor both of two different re&sons'
this
me that one of the factors. which are such that a fact of
or
relations
classwill alwaysconsistin the holcliDgof somerelation
betrveenthat factor and other factors,is alwaysthetirnP'(or whatis
ever aorrespondsto it) which is such that the fact in question
judga fact, with regardto that time, to the efiect that a certain
ment is being maclea, it : an<lI think it is questionablewhether
a
this faotor is not sometimes neit'her an " objective" nor
,, mental " factor. we have seeuthat very frequentlyit doesseem
to be an " objeotive" factor ; but it would be rash to maintain
being
that there are llo casesin which it is not. Ancl as for its
..mental " tactor, I have expresslydefined" mental " in such a
a
way that itwtllnmer be a " mental " factor: Of course'it always
be
rvill'be a factor which is rrot mcreluobjective ; auci it might
mean
to
"
merely
that Mr. Ramsey is using " mental
suggestecl
,,iJt *n uly objective" ; in which caseI should agreethat the
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propositiorr exPresscd bv (Z) is
not guestiouable for this first
reasorr, I .o
howcver. believe tha.t he is so
..
r'ental.,,
(6) It sce'u to 'ot.
'silrg
me olso q*estio.a,ble whethcr such
a fa,ct
contait Iactors which are ..ohjective.,,
'ray 'ot
brrt which are not,
amoug
the factors s*ch that the fact t:oir"n.vrs
i'the hortling or some relation
or: relations betwt'en those tacrtors.
I fa*cy Mr:. Itanrsey woul.
mairtain that no rerationar fa,ct
can r,'ntai' ,lny factors except
factor:s rvhich nre such that
the fact consists i'the holcling of
som<lrelatio' or relatinrs rretu'cen
trrose
r cro uot say
;
^'rr
that this view of his is
r,rre. l^rt o'ry'actor:s
that it is questiorrable.
He might' of rronrge.go'ot
defi'e " factor'l th',t it *-our<J
sarily tr.e : but I rlo not thirrk
'e 'ecestha,t he is n,ctrrn,llyrrsirg
the
telTl " factol " in sur:h a, way.
Ilaving la,iddown thesc two preliminary
propositiorrsuborrt the
logical aua.lysisof a,llfacts of ortr
second cla.rs,a.s..hanlly open to
qtrestion'" ilIr. Ramsey uext goes
orr to expr.ss his bclief in ccrtain
propositiorrs rrbo*t the " objective
" fa,ctor or fac:tors in any such
Iact' A'd I thinrr \\'('Ici'r cristi'g*ish
three propositiorrs of this
class' irr rvhicr' he cxprrrs$csrxrrief.
thorrgh he hir'sorf rloes uot
rlisti'guisb ther^' The first is (r)
Ir)vrrrysu<,hfact corrtairs uore
than o'e '' objeetive " l'actor: the
seeond(2) I'every s'ch filct,
:rnlo^g the f*t:tors. *'hi.h a,resur:h
that the fa,<.t<xl'sists iu the
hokli'g o1's.^re rr:rati''
rerations rletlvee' th.se factors, thcre
,' 'r
irl:., more "'lljccti'c
fil.tors tha,rr o'* : or itr otirtrr worcls
:
[t the crr'se.f uo srrch f',r't is thorc
rr,uy.bjc.tive far,tor. rvhioh
rs t\e orl,1 objective f*ctor u'hi.h is
n,nre'rbe' or trrat cLrssrrncl'g
thc fnctor* oJ thc faet. n,hich are su<rh
thnt thtr fa,<rtr,onsistsin
the hokli'g
sonre
rl' relatious
thenr; the
'f
'r,lntion
bhird (;)) Il rro such l,at,t
js f,11,11.
'ctrvee' frx,tor.
111,611
a,uy olrju,f,ivc
such
thn.t rrll thr,other olrjrrrtivl la,etor:s
of thrr,t |,a,r,trrn,r,orrtaitrcrrl
irr it.
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he doesdo is to mention two different views, which are srtchthat
rt eirhcro\ tnu* were ttue, then (2) anil (3) would be false, and
with regarclto which he supposes(mistakenly, I think) that, if
either of them were true (l) would be false too' In thecase of
the first of theseviews, he himself ofiers no argunent ogainstit,
but refere us to arguments which Mr. Russell has brought against
it, antl contents himself with telling us that he agreeswith
Mr. Russell'sconclusionthat (2) and (3) are both true' ' In the
case of the second,he does bring arguments against it, which
raise very important questions,which I thall have to cliscu.ss.
But it is clear tha, evenif thesesrgumeutswere successful,they
could not prove (2) and (3) in the absenceof cogent argurrents
againstthe first view; and not eventhen, unlessthesetwo views

r)

I

I
I

ln the <'rrse,f rur'e of tb.s. thr:etr'r,p,sitirlrrs
r[oes rrc. so
far lrs 1.,!,r'*etr.oli('r'rr^yrt'gr'*'rt,,rvrrate*rr'irr
its rtrvo*r., \\rhat

P

are the onl'y alternalivesto (2) and (3)'
I do not intend to argue these three propositionsany more
than Mr. Ramseyhas done. With regard to (I) it seemsto me
unquestionablytrue. But with regard to (2) and (3), I doubt
both these propositions,though it seemsto me very likely that
both are true. (2),Seemsto me to raise a very important question as to whethera principle which Mr. Ramseybelievesin, antl
to which we shall hive to refer again, is true : namely, the
principle : Th,erecunm(rtbe two tlifferent funt.s,eanhof which enlails
tlrc,other. If this principleweretrtte, then, it seemsto me, if rve
accept(1),-u'e shoulclhave t'o accept (2) nlso' For supposeI
were no\r making some jutlgment with regard to two objects,
o a,ndb, and a relation R. to the efiect thot a has R to b' There
mtut, it seemsto me, in sucha cnse,certainly be somefact of my
secondclass which consistsin the holding of some relbtion or
relations betweenthe three objective fact'ors,u', R, b, ancl some
not merely oblective factors; antl this fact could'not possibly
be identical with any fact which consistedin the holding of some
relatioD or relations between the proposition oRb antl some
not merely objective factors, sincethe samefact cannot possiblv
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consistbothh the holding of somereration or relations between
oneset of factors (o, R. b and somenot merely objectivefactors),
and olso in the holding of some relation or relations between
onother difierent set of factors (the proposition oRb, and some
not merely objective factors). There could, therefore, if IIr.
Ramsey's principle were trge, be no fact of my secondclass
whichconsistediu the holdingof somerelation or relationsbetween
a proposition and sonrenot merely objective factors. For any
fact, which so consisted,would, if (l) is true, be eitlwr idenlical
with or equivalent to (i.e., both entailing and entailedby), some
facl.which consietedin the holding of somerelation or relations
between a pl,ural,ityof objective factors aud some not merely
objectivefactors ; dnd we have seenit coulclnot be identicarwith
any such faet, whereas,by Mr. Ramsey'sprinciple, it could not
cithcr be equivalent to it. The same argument would apply to
any other sort of single objective factor, with regard to which it
might be suggestedthat somefacts of our class consist in the
holding of somerelation or relations betweenone aud.only one
objective factor of the sort and somenot merely objective ones.
If (l) is btue, ,i.e.,if every suoh fact wou}l actually contain a
plurality of objectivefactors,it must necessarilybe eirheridentical
with or equivalentto somefact consistingin the holding of some
relation or relations betweena phuality of objectivefactors and
somenot merely objective ones; and, if IUr. Ramsey'sprinciple
were true, it coulcl be neither. f, therefore, Mr. Ramsey's
principle were true I should say (2) must be true, but I can
see no conclusive re&son for thinking that his principle is
true, nor auy other conclusive re&sonfor thinking that (2) is
true. As for (3), I should say that it might possibly be false,
evenif (2) were true, the question here raised.being merely the
question whether o given fact may not haaefactors which do not
belongto the classof factors such that it consists
in the holding
of somerelation or relations betweenthem. Thus, in our case.

r9r

any which
together, is by any me&nsconclusive; nor can I find
t'hat
d.oesseemto me conclusive.I am not persuaded,therefore,
likely that
either (3) or (2) are true, though it seemsto me quite

r)

they are.
(3), which
As for the second'view, incompatible with (2) anil
certain
Mr. Ramseygoeson to d'iscuss,it seemsto me perfectly
from' and
that this view is false ; but for a reasonquite difierent
question
in
much simpler than, those wbich he gives' The view
Cesar was
is as follows. SupposeSr were juctging now that
murdered'
not
was
mruilered,and Szwerejuttging now that Csesar
one
There would then be two d'ifierent facts of my second'class'
the
what
And
conespondingto each of thesetwo generalfacts'
of my
view in question suggestsis that each of thesetwo facts
was
Casar
that
secondclasshas for an objective factor th'efact
than
murdered; accordingto tr&' Ramsay, it even goesfurther
in
factor
objective
this, and suggeststhat this fact is t'he ont'y
with
eachof them, thus constitut'iuga view which is incompatible
that
similarly'
(1), as well as with (2) and (3). It holds, of course
jurlging
whereverwe have a generalfact of the form " S is now
(or some
that 2ti'where p is false,the fact correspondingto not-p
fact Jquivalentto it) is an objectivefactor in the fact of my second
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Mv simple objection to this view is that the
fact that ceser

;,
*'rr'Hmaking the parbicurar judgment he was
making to the efiect
thar Cesar was ,nt murd.ered.,it would
fohut that Calsar rzas

I
velr name fact of my second class which enablecl
a person who
wrr.r iudging that Cesar rvas rwt murdered, to
kuow that he was
mrr,lring this judgment. woulcl at the same time
enable him to
krv,t' with certainty that Cesar zus murdered
! ft seeme to
m<' tJrot this is an absolutely concrusive red,ur,Lio
ail absurdun of.
th. yisrtr in question: and that hence. instead
of saying, as this
vierv says, that, uthereue' we have a general fact
of the forur

corresponding second.-class
fact.
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/With regard to the second half of what it asserts, namely,
that wherever we have a general fact of the form " S is juclging
lhat p," and p is trun, then the fact correspondingto p i" a factor
in the second-class
fact correspoadingto our general faot, the
caseis, I think, difierent ; we ere able here to assertwith cerbainty
the contradictory of this proposition, but not its contrary. This
is because,il we use " judge " in the very wide sensein which
philosophersoften do use it, i.e., a sensesuch that every case
of. krwwi,ng lhat p is also a case of jrfuing lhal p, then there
will be sorvegerrerelfacts of the fom " S is juclging lhat pi'
where p is true, such that from the correspondingseconal-class
fact it really does follow that p, namely, those in which the
fact is a c&seof knmi,ng. But here,
correspondingsecond-clags
too, we are able to assert with certainty the ooNrad'iatoryol
the view in question, since it is quite certain that, even where
fact which enablesus to know
p is in lact true, the second,-class
that we are juclging that, p does not always enable us to know
that p.
The discuisionof this view illustrates very clearlythe importance of the distinction betweenfacts of my first classand facts
of my second. If, as Mr. Ramseyimplieclin his secondsentence,
the kind. of facts he was trying to analyse were really facts of
my f,rst class, then we should have to understand this view as
asserting that the fact that Cesar was murdered.is a factor both
in any general fact of the form " S is judging t[at Cesar was
murdered " and in any generalfact of the form " S is juclging that
Cesar was not murdered." And to this view we should be able
to make the absolutely conclusiveand. general objection that
from a fact of the form " S is judging that pi' therc nntcr follows
either p or not-p. Nothing is more certain than that we so ruto
thir word " judge " in English, that the proposition expressedby
a sentenceof the form " S is judging that p, and p " is never a
tautology; and the proposition expressedby a sentenceof the
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fom. " s is judging that,7t,but not-p,,
is never a contradiction.
This is the great distinction betweentie
useof the words,, judge ,,
and " believe,"and the useof the word.s,,
know ,, and ,, perceive,,
(i" tlrt senseof " perceive" in which
we speakof ,, perceiving,,,
not things, but trnt so and. so is the
case). ,, s knows thai p,
and p" or " S perceiver thal
7t, and.7t.,, dq expresstautologies;
and " S knows that p, but not_p ,, o;,,
S perceivesthat p, but
not-pt" do erpress contrad.ictions.
I[^r. Ramsey speaks oi tn"
view that " perception is infallible,"
as il there were some doubt
about it. f cannoteeehow there can
be any doubt. To say that
" perception is infallible ', is only an awkward.
way of saying that
any proposition of the fonn .,S is perceiving
thit p,, uotJil p.
And if you are using ,, perceives', in
any way in which it can be
cgrrectly used in English, it is perfectly
cerbainthat the proposi_
t'ion expressedby any sentenceof the
form ., S is perceiving that
p " iloesentail p every expression
;
of the form ,,-S i" po"lilriog
but
not-p
is
"
quite certainly a contradiction in tenns.
n,
V
Ol. course,this by itself tells o. oolfing
as to the analysis of
" S is perceivingthatp ,, ; for it is equalftme
that ,, S is jurlging
trul,y that p, and p,, is a tautology,
aodi, S is judging t *ty tAli
p, but not-p " a contladiction. The
doctrine that perception
is infallible is, therefore, perfectly consistent
with the view that
" perceives" merely means the esme
as ,, jud.gestruly.,, But
how anybody can doubt that perception
always is infallible,
and judgment always fallible, prur"r-*y
comprehension. The
first merely means " S is perceiving that -7t,
but-not 7t,, is oJways
a contradiction; the secondmerely
,, S judging
is
thati,
but not-p " is n*uer acontradiction. A:rd.
-""o,both of these
statements
seemto me quite certainly true.
X'or these re&sonsit seemsto me that
the argument whioh
trflr._Ramseyactually brings against
this view is quite irrelevant
to the analysis of judgment, since the
view is, in any case,quite
untenable for the reasorurI have given.
But hie ,"grr_"ot i",
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proposit'ions"'
I think, highly relevant to the subject of " facts and
it seems
and, therefore, I must try to consiiler it' Unfortunately'
supposed
is
it
to me very obscure bolh ulmt the conclusionof
conclusion'
thst
yielit
to
to be, anclhow the argument is supposecl
R'ussell
trflr'
The conclusionwhich he seemsto draw is that what
(3) are all
held to be trui of juclgment, i'e', !'hal' (1), (2) anct
form of
any
true, is tnue not only of judgment, but also of
would' seem
knowledge,iucluding perception; in which case it
not
" genuine
to follow that he is maintaining f}rut Jaas a're
he never
entities " aoy more than propositions are' But
that any
is
expressly says so. AII that he expressly says
a fact of the
analysis of the non-generalfact conespgadingto
in
form " S is pe,rceiving thut 7t," whioh says that it cansoslsthe faot
the holcling of some relation or relations between
factors'
correspondingto p ancl some not merely objective
merely means by
" c&nnot be accepted as ultimate'" If he
fact there is
this that (1) is true, 'i.e.,thut in such a non-general
true that
always a pl'ural,i,tyof objective factors-that it is n'ot
to pthe only objective factor in it is the fact conesponding
further'
then I should completelyagreewith him' If he means'
with or
that such a non-general faot is alwayo ei'ttwr idenlical
of some
equivalent to a fact which consists in the holfing
or relations between a plurality of objective factors
""I"tioo
agree with
and some uot merely objective factors, I should
is either
fact
no
such
him a,gaiu' Ii he means,further still, that
in the
identical with or equivalent to a fact which does consist
correfact
the
holding of some relation or relations between
then I feel
sponding to p and some not merely objective factors'
such fact'
in'no
very cloubtful. Antl if he means,lastly, that
fact equivalent to such a fact, is the faot conesponcling
ooiio
"oy
to p afactor at all, I feel more doubtful still'
any of
But how does he Bupposehis arguments to support
reasons'
gt"i"g
by
these conclusions? Ee begins the argument
!I2
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which I do not dispute, for saying that pbrases
of the form
" the fact that p,' in sentencesof the form ,, S is peroeiving
the
fact that 7t " ate not names. He goeson
to state that, in his
opinion, such phrasesare not d.escriptions
either, but in favour
of this opinion he ofiers no argument whatever.
He merelv
suggeststhat those who hold the contra,ry
opinion _"y h"u"
been led to hold it by confusrngthat usage
of the phrase, ,, the
death of Casar," in which, accordi.g t nir,
it really is a
description (a description of an euent),with another
usage_that
in which it has the samemeaningas the phrase .,
the fact that
Coesar
died," this latter being a usagein which, aocording him,
fe
it is nnt a description. But
if it were true that those who
".r"o
hold that " the fact that Casar
died ', is a d.ese,ription,
always
holcl it only because of this confusion, it would
still remain
possiblethat their opinion was a true one; and,
so far as f can
see, he gives no ground whatever for supposing
that ib is rnt
a true one. But, eveniI a phraseof the form ,, the
fast that, 7t,,
never ig a description, what would follow from
this ? The onlv
conclusionhe d.irectly draws is that, if such a phrase
is neither
a name nor a description,then such a proposition ,,
as I know
the fact that Cesar died ,, must be analyseclinto ,,
Cesar died
and 10," where p is a proposition in which neither
the fact that
Cesar died., nor any character which belongs to that
fact and
that fact only, is a constituent. But does it follow
that,
supposing " J lrnow that Cesar died ,, also express
es a fact,
then neither in the non-general fact corresponrting
to this
general fact, nor in any fact equivalent to it, is the
fact that
cesar died a factor ? This is the conolusionhe seems
ultimatelv
to draw, and I cannot'seethat it follows.
I will just state briefly the only clear point I can see
about
all this. I do see an objection, which I imagine trfir.
Ramsey
wo*ld consider conclusive, to the view that expressions
of the
form ' the fact that a R 6 ', ever are descriptions. If
thei ever
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are, then, if " o R, b " does expressa fact, there must be some
character, $, which belongs to that fact and to nothing else'
which is such that lhe proposi,tiona R b is edthnridenticat with
or equivalentto a proposition,with regardto {, to the effectthat
'it. And it seems'at first
one and only one thing possesses
sight, to be perfectly obvious that every proposition, without
exception, is either identical with or equivalent to some proposition, with regard to a certain character, to the eftect that
ih"." i, one fact, and one only, which has that character; this
being, I imagine, why Mr. Johnson holcls that propositionsore
charactersof facts;* although, of course,the mere fact that in
the case of e,iery lrue proposition, there is some character of a
fact such that the proposition in question is either identical with
or equivalent to a proposition to the efiect that tlure is a fant
whi'ahlws tlwt chnraxter,gives no justification whatever for the
view that any proposition whatever, tnue ot false, is a character
of a fact. But now considerthe hypothesis,with regard to the
belongingto it and
Ioa , R b, that there is some chatacter {,
to nothing else,such that the propositiono R b is either identical
with or equivalentto the proposition that there is one and only
onefactwhiohhas{.Theonlywnstitlnntsoftheproposition
in queotion&te o, R, and b, none of which is iclenticalwith {;
hence the proposition o R b, cannot be identical with the proposition " There is one and,only one thing which has {'" But'
on trflr.Ramsey'sprinciple, that two d,ffire$facts or propositions
cannot possiblybe equivalent, there also oannot possiblybe any
character {, such that the proposition a R b is quitnlnn't to the
proposition " There is one and only one thing which has {"'
It woulclseemto follow, then, from this principle, that there cannot possibly'be any character which belongs to the fact c R b
and to nothing else; and hencethat there cannot be anyphrase
* Lqia, Part I, p. 14.
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which is a description of it. Ilence, if I acceptedtrfir. Ramsey's
principle, r should think that a phraseof the form " the fact that
a R b " never can be a description. But, in fact, I d.o not see
how we can possibly do justice to thq facts without supposing
that there are genuinely difislsaf propositions ana genuinety
difierent facts, which neverthelessmutually entail one another,
And hence,I should say that phrasesof the form ,, the fact that
o R 6 " are deacriptions. Anct I think that my view on this
point, whether true or false, is cerbainly not d.ue to conf'sion
betweenthe two difierent usagesof .. the death of Cesar," which
tr[r. Ramsey points out. f was at one time habitually guilty of
this confusion, but f discovered many years ago that it was a
confusion.
trflr.Ramseynext proceedsto an excursus,which is confessedly
quite irrelevent to the analysis of juclgment, but which is again
highly relevant to the subject of ,,facts and.propositions.,' In
this excursus,he says two things: (l) that ,,it is true thut,7t,'
mearlsno more than " p," and,(2) that there is no problem of
truth, sepa,ratefrom the problem of the analysis of judgment;
that to analyse judgment is the same thing as to solve the
problcm of truth; and that it is only through a ,,linguistic
muddle " that any one holclsthe contrary opinion.
f cannot help dissentingfrom both these opinions,although
Mr. Ramsey thinks their truth so obvious ; and I will try to give
quite clea,rlymy reasonsfor dissent. Both points are very closely
connected.,
and it will appearthat the questionwhetherI am right
or he, again dependson whether his principle that there cannot
be two difislsaf propositionsor two difierent facts, eachof which
entails the other, is true ; if it is true, then I think he must be
right on this point also; but I think that what I am going to say
is a good reasonfor supposingthat principle of his to be false.
As regards(l), I admit that,, it is true that p,, can be properly usedin such a way that it meansno more than ,,p." But

I
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I hold. that there is qrntl&r wage of it, such that' iu this usage'
foom p'
" it is true that 2 " always means something ifi'frerart
although something which rs quiaalnnl tn 71, 'i"e'' both entails
given
and is entailed by it. AncI my re&sonsfor this can best be
by considering(2).
As regards (2), I hold that a certain particular " correspoodeo"el' theory of truth is a correcttheory; that the question
of
*h.th", this theory is correct or not certainly forms a part
"
anything which could properly be called'" cle problem of truth ;
but that it doesnot form any part of the problem of the analysis
The
of juilgment, but raises at least one quite ilistinct question'
:
follows
as
is
question
" theory in
particular " comespondence
in the caseof factsof my fust class-facts which coulilbeexpressed
that
by the use of a sentenceof the form " I am now iuilging
would
p," it ,om"ti^us happensthat the'particular p in question
-rl"o
utp""r, u fact, and' sometimes thet it woulcl rTaf' n'or
and it
instance, I sometimesjuclgethat it will be fine to-morrow'
judge' it is not
is fine the next day ; but sometimeswhen I so
in
fine the next day. In the first case, we ehould say that'
juctging
in
that'
juclgingtrul'y ; inthe second'
fuclging that p,I was
that' in many
judging
that p,I was
Jalsely. Now it seemsto me
juclgingthat
now
of the fotm " I am
cases,wherebothexpressions
exPressfacts' we notice
p" adthe particular p in questionu)ould'
a certain relation which holds between the first ancl the second'
facts
of these two facts-a relation which only holds between
a
between
holds
only
of my fust classand other facts, and which
p
fact of my first class and' another fact, where the particula'r
"
corresrelation
in question doesexpressa fact. Let us call this
we say
pondence." Wlat I believe is, that sometimes when
of this
;' Irr
thinking
judgingtrulyi'we &re
5odgiogthat p,I was
and mean by oru expression: " The fact that
pa*itubi
""I*tioo,
i wasjudgin glbatp, omesputl,sto ssm'efact""Anclmy particular
the efiect
" correspondence" theory of huth, is only a theory to
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that someof the ways in which.weuse ,,true,,,
are suchthat the
psa,ningof " hue ,'is to
be definedby referenceto this particular
relation which I have called ,, correspondence,,,
and that all otn
nsagesof " true,' are such that a proposition
expressedby the
help of that word is quioaht to some
proposition in which this
relation occurs. It is obvious lhat
,, in
wltat,, comesponds
my
senseis neveritself true ; only factsof
l,
my first class
and these are never true. But many usages ,, "oo"rpood,;,
of true,, are, f
hold, to be defined by referenceto jlis
reiation; and, io p""_
ticular, onc of the meaningsof ,, ft is
true lhat p,, ig a,asa,ii'g
in which this means,, If anyone were
to believe thrt p, then th]
fact (of my first class)in question would
oorrespond,
to a fact.,,
Tosay this is, I hold, qu,hnl,enl,tosaying ,,
p,,_eachproposition
entails the other; but they are not
iaentical. sinceloih" oou
the relation of correspondence
is a constituent,in the other not.
Surelythe questionwhetherthis particular ..
,,
correspond.ence
theory is true or not forns a part of ,,
,,
the problem of truth ?
And how can it form a part of the problem
of the analysis of
judgment ? I fancy what
Ramsey may have been meaning
!Ir.
to say is that t'hefurther problem
asto the innrysisof the relation
which I call ., correspond.ence
', is identical with that of the
analysis of judgment. But even this,
it seemsto me, cannot
possibly be true, although obviously
the analysis of judgment
will have an extremely important bearing
on the other-pro-blem.
Ifu. Ramsey next proceeds to consid.er
what he cals the
" mental factors ,, in a belief ; that is to say,
if my former interpretation was right, those rnt mnrely objectiue
factors in facts of
my secondclass,which cannot be identified
with that particula,r
not nerely objective factor which is
the ti,meabout which the
fact in questionis a fact.
And here I confessf am in a great difrculty,
becausehe goes
on to say that it is only to one particular
sub_classamoog flcts
of my secondclass that his remarks are
intended to appl-y,and
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I cannot understand, from his language,ulwt partricularsub-class
it is that he does intencl them to apply to. He describesthe
sub-classin question as " b€liefs which are expressetlin worils, or
possibly images or other symbols, consciously asserted or
deuied." That is to say' it looks at fimt sight, as if he meant to
confinehimself to casesin which he not only judges, e'g', Lhal
cesar was murdered, but actually erpresseshis belief, by uttering
aloud, or writing down, the rsords " Casax was murdeled " or
other equivalentwords, or by wing someother physicalsymbols'
But his " possibly images" seemsinconsistent with this supposition ; he cannot supposethat any belief coulcl be evprused',
in this sense,by the useof images. But what, theu, doeshe mean
by "expressed."?
However,he goeson to say that he talcesthe " mental factors
of such a belief to be wortls spoken aloud, or to one's self, or
merely irnaginecl, connected together, and' accompanieclby a
feeling or feelings of belief or disbelief," This looks as if he
meaut to say that even if the belief in question is " expressed"
in imagesor other symbols urid'rlntin words, yet words are always
present; but I supPosethis is not what he mearN',brrt only that
be is going to consid.eronly those casesin which it is " expressed"
in words, and to assumethat, where, iI ever, it is " exPressed"
in imagesor other symbols arid'rwt in words, the ssme will apply'
mutalis mutand,is,to the images or symbols as to the words in
other cases. It looks also a8 if he meant to say that the feeling
or feelings of belief or disbelief oJjerlnt " ment'al factors," but
I supposehe really meansto say that they are'
He next tells us that he will " supposefor simplicity that the
thinker with whom we are concernedusesa systematic language
without irregularities ancl with an exact logical notation like that
of.Prirvcipi,aMathemaliu'." That is to say, he proposesto give
up the problem of the analysis of actual beliefs altogether, aucl
to consid,eronly what woull,be the analysisof a certain sub'class
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among facts of my secondclass,if the indiviclual about
whom
they were facts uged a languagesuch as nobod.ydoes
use. He
goes on to say something about the manner in which
the words
which were " mental factors " in such a fact wourd,be related
to
the objective factors in it. And I gather part of his view
to be
that the only objective factors in it woulcl be factors such
that
for eachof them, there was a " name" amongthe mentar
facbors
r fincl it very difrcult to extract from all this any
definite
propositionsat all about actual beliefs. But I will meution
three
points asto which it seemsto me (perhapswrongly)
that Mr. Ram_
sey is implying somethingwith which I shoulddisagree. (l)
It
seemsto me quite doubtfur whether, even if we confrne
ourselves
to cases of belief in which the proposition believed
is what
Mr. Ramseycallg " expressed,' in word.s,the words in
question
are always, or even ever, factors in the fact of my second
class at
all, f cannot see why they shoulcl not merely aenmpany
lhe
mental factorsin sucha fact, and.not themselvesbesuch
factors.
Any words with which I eapressa belief do seemto me to
be sub_
sequentto the belief,and not, therefore,to be factorsin it. (2)
An
euormousnumber of our actual beliefs seemto me to
be beriefs
in which someof the objective factors are sense_data
or images
presentedto us at the moment ; and I imaginethis would
le it e
casewith many evenof Mr. Ramsey'ssub_class,
which are, in the
sensehe means," expressed" in word.s. In the case
of these
objective factors it seemsto me there are no word.swhich
are
" names" for them or which representthem in any way, so
that
Mr' Ramsey's" feelings" of beliefor disbeliefwould have
to be
related directly to these objective factors_not, as he implies,
only related to them by being related to words which were
" names" for thdm or related to them in some other way. I
do not seewhy Mr. Ramsey'sindividual with the ideal language
shouldnot havesuchbeliefe: but perhapshe would.reply thai
such
heliefswould not beloug to his sub-classof beliefs,,expressed,,
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last'
in words. (3) Even if Mr. Ramsey were right as to the
relation
important
two points, there seemsto me to be one very
between the mental and objective factors, which he has entirely
his
omittecl to mention. Ee speaksas if it were sufficient that
ideal indiviclual should have belief feelings attached t'o words'
It
which were in fact nr(rrwswlai'chm'eantthe obiective factors'
woukl surelybe necessaryalso,not merelythat thosenamesshould
m,eon those objective factors, but that he should und'erstand'
the names.
Therearetwo other topics in Mr' Ramsey'spaper' about which
say
I should like to say something, though I have not spaceto
much-namely his explanation of " the mode of significance"
of the word " not," and of tbe worcls" &II " and " some'"
As regardsthe first, I am by no meansconvinceclthat Mr' Chatlir not the tnue one; and Mr. Ransey's ground'of
wick's
"i"*
as if
objection to it (for I can only find' onn, though he speaks
gll'
IIe point'sout
there were several)doesnot appealto me at
be a ilifferent
would
that on Mr. Chadwick'sview " not-not-p "

and
entail one another. I have no feeling that it must be true'
have given & rea,sonfor dissenting from it'
Nevertheless,I &m, of course,not convincedthat Mr' Chad'the
wick's view is true, and' I have a " feeling" against it' to
someefiect that " the mode of significance" of " not " must be
this
how derived from the relation of disbelieving' I do not trust
any
feeling very much, because,as I have said, I cannot finil
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evidencethat there are two fundamentally
distinct occurrences_
dasbelieving that, p and believing
that not_p. But the feeling
inclines me to think that some such
view as Mr. Ra''*ey,s is
very Iikely true. The only point
r should like to raise about
that viewis onewhich will perhapsshow
that r havemisunderstood
it. ft seemsto me that, on uny.riuw,
there certainly are negative
faas. It cerbainly is a fact, for instance, that King
Geoige is
not at this moment in this room; or
that the earth ii *, fJ.g""
than the sun. On Mr. Ramsey,sview,
would it be possibleto
give any analysisof suchfacts ? I should
have thought it would ;
and that the analysis would be of some
such kind as that the
first fact would be the fact that, if anyone
were to digberievethat
King Georgeis in this room, then
ihi. dirUuliuf would, under
certain circumstances,produce certain
consequences:that if,
for instance,it were to lead to certain
expectations,theseexpectations would be realized. If Mr. Ra_uey,s
view would l."i to
the result that sucha fact was to be
analysed.in somesuch way,
f seeno conclusivereasonwhy it should
oot b, t*u.
The other point is the ,, mode of significane,e
,, of ,.
all ,, and

t t go m e . "

In support of his view on this question,
trflr. Ramsey urges,
among other arguments,that it is the
only view lohi"h e*plu"ins
(l) how "fa" can,be inferredfrom.,to"
a,fai, and 1Zihow
"tt
"there is an o suchthat;fo,'can be inferred
from',,f".::'-;;;
with regard to thesetwo arguments,f
want to say that the firet
does not eeemto me a strong one, because
the supposedfact,
which ll[r. Ramsey'sview would explain,
doesnot seemto me to
be a fact. " Can be infened f"o- i must plainly
be uaderstood
to mean " onnbefomnlly inferredfrom,,
or ,, is entailedby,,:
and f entirely deny that
fa zb eutailed by ., for all r, fa,,, fa ,is
entailedby the conjunction,,for all
,,,fr,, and,,,a exists,,;
but I seeno reasonto think that ,, for all i,fa,,
by itself entailsit.
The fact, therefore,that Mr. Ramsey'sview
would explain, and.
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in fact render necessary,this supposedfaot, seemgto me not an
argumentin its favour, but againstit.
But in tho oaseof the seoondargument,I aclmit I do feel forcer
in his contention that Mr. Chaclwick'stheory as to the analysis
of "There is an r such that/r" gives no intelligible oonnection
between" This is red." and " Somethingis red." I do not know,
however,that IVII. Chadwiok'stheory is the only alternative to
his, though I can think of no other. And I must aclmit that I feel
a strongerobjection to his than I do to Mr. Chadwick's.
trfr. Ramseythen goes on to answer supposedobjections to
hie view.
The first objection is one which he puts in the form : " It will
be said that a cannot enter into the meaningof 'for all u, Jn,'
becauseI can assertthis without ever having heard of o." Anal
to this he gives two answers. IIis firet answerdoesnot seemto
me to meet the objection, sincewhat the objection deniesis no,
that, when we juilge " for all r, fai' we are making a judgment
" abaulthingswe have neverheard of and sohave no namesfot " ;
obvioruly, in somc,senseof " about " we &re. By saying that o
d.oesnot enterinto thn,ma,ningof " a,Ja," what it meansis that, in
judging aboutainl'he somn
luclgingthat " lor ull a,tr," we &renot
asif we werejuclging/a-ihat, in short, Q,,b, c, il, etc', are not
sense
aL oflhemJa,crorsin a fact of my secondclasscorrespondingto
" I am jutlgrng that r, fr." I must own it seemsto me obvious
that they are not : and this answerof IVII.Ramsey'sgoesno way
to meet my objection. Nor does his second'alrswer. This is
that o certainly is " involved in the meaningof " " for all r, ft,"
because"rot-ta" is certainly inconsist€ntwith "for all ,, lr-"
This answerseemsto me to maketwo separateassumptions,both
of which I shoulddispute. Namely (f) thatif "Ja" is entailedby
" for all o,ffi," then" fa " must be enntainnd'init'. I have already
said that tbis proposition doesnot appealto me as self-evident.
And (2) that, since" not-Ja" is itconsistent with " for all fi, ffi,"
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therefore" for all fr,
.,.,fo.r,
fa,, must entail
This seemsto me to
be a mistakebecause,, noi_fa,'in the sense
in which it is incon_
sistent with " fot all x,fa,,, is not the contradictory ,,fa,,,
of
but
equivalent to the conjunction of
"a exigtg,, with th;contradictory of " fa,,, Al1 that follows, then,
from the fact that
" not-fa " is inconsistent with ,, for all r,
fa,,, is not that the
latter entails,, fa,,, brt,as I said before,
that the latter, togeflwr
uilh, " o exists,,, entaila*
fa.,,
The secondobjection is one which l\[r. Ramsey
calls ., more
seriou.," and he sayathat he has not space
to give a full angwer
to it. He tries, instead,to retort to it with
a tu quoqul. In this
retort, however,he makes a step, of which
I, at least, should
deny the validity. He supposesthat if the
objector admits (as
I should admit) that numerical difference is
a nnessory reWion,
he is bound also to admil trtr61,supposing
a, b, care not ur"rything, but thereis alsoanotherthing d, tnen
tnat dis not identicar
with a, b, or cis a nrnessargfant.But I should
hold that, though
numerical difierence is a nec€ssery relation,
yet, in the case
supposed,t'hat il is other than o is nat a
necessaryfact. x,or
numericaldifierenceis a nncessary
relnfim,only in the sensethat,
if a and d both erist, then a must be other
than il. But to say
that " o is other t'hanir," is a nee€ssaryfact
wourd entail besides
that " a ekists " is necessary,and that ,,
d exists ,, is necessary,
which I should deny.

IS TIIE " X'AJ,LACYOX' SIMPLE
LOCATION'' A X'ALLACY?.

VI.-SYMPOSII]M:

By L. S. Srnnnt.rc, R. B. Bnenrwarro, and D. WnrNcs.
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IN this symposiumwo are, I understand,to considerthe theory
of location recently eet forth in ProfessorWhitehead's Sai,en'oe
and,thn,fuIoilernWorld. I do not think that ProfessorWhitehead
anywherespeaksof a " fallacy of simple location'" He accuses
"
traditional physics of the " fallacy of misplaceclconcteteness
in
the
and says that an instance of this fallacy is to be found
belief that what has simple location are material things, and he
deniesthat suchthings as a crimsoncloud, a greenleaf, an oblong
tablo have simple location. There is material that has simple
location, but this material is an abstraction of a very high degree
of abstractness. It seemsto me, therefore, that the question
proposed.for discussionis somewhat misleading and should be
reformulatedinto a set of questionsof the form: " Is the ascripa fallacy ? " Pages81-90
tion of simple location t'o so'and,-so
of. Scinnrn anil, thn Mod,ern Wmld make this quite clear. The
need for brevity prevents my quoting here more than two short
passeges,
but I assumeacquaintancewith the whole argument.
l,om,tionmeans that
" To say that a bit of matter bas s'i,mpl'e
in erpressing its spatio-temporal relations, it is ailequate to
state that it is where it is, in a tlefinite finite region of space
and throughout a tlefinite finite duration of time, apart from any
essentialreferene,eof the relations oI that bit of matter to other

